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for The loue Of Horses 
Bjj 'rran~ J. Budiman 

Humanitarian Is Cowboy First Of All 
From we;aring grease 

paint as a rodeo clown, to 
shaking hands with six of 
the nation's' presidents and 
attending four presidential 
inaugural balls, Jerry Hed
rick has always been a cow
boy. 

"I ca:~· remember riding 
ponies when I was just four 
years old. I wo~l~ get one 
started fiding, :P.IiCI0 would 
sell it and then •.get me 
another ·one," Hedrick r~
called. "I can't ever· remem
ber not . having a hOrse. 
There's something about a 
horse that· makes them 
such a therapeutic animal." 

With tlieir ranch head' 
quarters home east of 
Strong City, Hedrick and 

· his wife, Bev, alsci haVe a 
home at Kansas City. "We 
keep horses at both places, 
because we like horses and 
enjoy riding," she ex
plained. 

The well-known couple 

has had a diverse ancJ col
orful life, and their assis-: 
lance to others is most 
commendable. HE!drick was 
recipient -of the Merle 
Wood Humanitarian Award 
from the American Quarter 
Horse Association in 2005, 
recognizing his service to 
Quarter Horse owners 
around· the country. 

Both from ranch back
grounds, Hedrick was 
raised near Nickerson in 
Reno County, and Bev 
(Walker) grew up at Cedar · 
Point in Chase County. 
"We were both teaching 
school; Jerry was at WeiF 
ington, and I was at Cald, 
well. The 4-H kids insisted 
that we get to know each 
other, and we got together," 
reminisced Bev; a former 
Miss · Rodeo Kansas con
testant. 

The. Hedrick familY" 
name was 'Synonymous with 
rodeo for nearly 50 years. 

"My dad (al~o named Jerry) 
was a rodeo clOwn; he was 
just a natural at it," Hedrick 
recognized. "Our family 
spent every weekend dur
ing the summers I was 

growing up performing 
contract acts at rodeos." 

A bucking Model T Ford 
was the signature act of the 
Hedricks. "We had the first 
bucking Model T act in the 
country, and over the years, 
a lot of clowns had them," 
Hedrick explained. 

"When we first started 
doing the· car routine, Dad 
would put a pony saddle on 
the hood, and I'd ride up 
there," Hedrick continued. 
"One time, a -clown who was 
working with my dad tied 
the car to a post witli a long 
rope as a joke, and when 
the car came to the end, it 
jolted to a stop and I was 
bucked Off. My dad was tall, 

and I said I was destined to 
be six feet tall, until that 
fall stunted my growth." 

Trick pony mules were 
also a part of the Hedrick 
shows. "Dad trained a lot of 
mules, and he was the orig
inator of the mule mobile 
act, so common in rodeos 
now," Hedrick related. "It 
was an accident how that 
routine ·came about. The 
mule Dad was working with 
rolled up on its back, and 
Dad sat up on his stomach. 
The announcer asked him 
what he was doing, and Dad 
responded, ·This is my 

mule-mobile.' The act just 
grew from there." 

Jerry, his brother Joe1 

sisters Charlene and Ar
lene and their mom and 
dad all had parts in the pre
sentations. A number of 
trick horses, mules aild 
other animals were trained 
by the Hedricks. "One time 
we had a deer that had 
been orphaned a-nd we 
raised it. Arlene (now Mrs. 
Alan Gnadt of Alma) would 
do tricks with it and end up 
jumping the deer over a 
higl! fence," Hedrick re
membered. 



; Bpth 'c .;te,rry and Joe 
,Hedi'itik fuliowed in their 
1daa·s steps and became 

rodeo 

clowns. "I. w.as l7the first 
time I cloWned;:-ahd it was 
actually the last time Dad 
clowned. He was injured 

Bev and Jerry Hedrick have always .been involved with 
horses and co.ntinue to have horses at their homes in 
Strong City and Kansas City. Hedrick was an announc
er at the recent EquiFest of Kansas at Wichita. 

by a bull at the rodeo, and 
I clowned for him the rest 
of that summer and ended 
up clowning for a total of 
14 years," Hedrick said. 

Joe started clowning two 
years later. "Joe and I had 
gone to a rodeo, and Dad 
told me to make sure Joe 
didn't get in the barrel. But 
when a mean bull came out 
and started turning the 
barrel end over end, Joe 
was inside. All I could 
think of was bad telling 
me to not let Joe get In 
the barrel," Hedrick de
tailed. 

Shortly after his retire
ment from clowning, Jerry 
Sr. started announcing the 
rodeos that the family con
tracted. "For several years, 
we had two rigs--on the 
road," Hedrick elaborated. 
"Dad, Mom, Joe and Arlene 
would take one bucking 
Ford, ~nd I and my sister 

and brother~iil-law, Char
lene and Stan Gardner, 
would ·go out with another 
Model T outfit." 

Even after their parents 
retired from rodeo, both 
Jerry and Joe continued 
working as clowns, many 
times at separate rodeos. 
"Bev didn't like my rodeo
ing too much, but I always 
insisted that there really 
wasn't any danger in it. Not 
all bulls are fighters. I 
thought teaching and 
clowning made a good com
biriation," Hedrick re
marked. "But after a bull · 
got me down and worked 
me over prettY good one 
weekend at a rodeo in Okla
homa, and I decided to quit 
clowning." 

Both with masters de
grees from Emporia State 
University, Hedrick in biol
ogy and business and Bev 
in business, ~e couple 
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served several schools. "He 
was in administration at 
McPherson College and 
Kansas Wesleyan, while I 
was teaching high school at 
Canton and Salina," Bev 
noted. 

Joe Hedrick, who still 
makes his home at a ranch 

· near Nickerson, cpntinued 
to clown, train animals and 
do rodeo contract acts for 
several years after Jerry _re
tired. 

"Joe was at a rodeo in 
Horton, . and nobody had 
hired an announcer, so he 
called me and demanded 
that I come announce that 
rodeo," Hedrick comment
ed. "I tried to get out of it,· 
but Joe wouldn't take no for 
an answer. I wasn't very 
good, but I got it done, and 
the rodeo contractor asked 
me to announce more of his 
rodeos." 

A second-generation ro-

deo clown was now a sec
ond-generation rodeo an
nouncer with a rodeo 
booked every summer 
weekend. "I ended up an
nouncing the·1Jnited Rodeo 
Association Finals_ __ a total 
of 15 times," Hedrick tal
lied. 

When a management po
sition was offered to Hed
rick at a pharmaceutical 
firm in the Kansas City 
area, the family moved to a 
40-acre ranchette where 
they could keep horses 
and get their daughter, Gin
ger, involved in horse ac
tivities. 

Bev continued teaching 
at DeSoto and then Spring 
Hill. Hedrick had various 
leadership positions with 
Marion Laboratories. which 
led to serving as vice presi
dent of government affairs. 

Continued on page12 
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Horses .. ··are ·con'stant in Hedricks' lives- in wo.rk and play 
Continued from page 11 ican Qu-arter Horse Associ~ 

ation, headed the original 
He was often called to pharmaceutical· depart
Washington, D.C., for nego- ment where Hedrick 
tiations relating to family worked. "Actually Merle 
health pharmaceutical is~ was my boss, my mentor, my 
sues. Through these con- friend and like a father to 
t3.cts·, Hedrick met several me," Hedrick credited. 
,residents and was invited When an announcer was 
tb numerous presidential needed for the American 

.~ functions. Junior Quarter Horse .A.sso-: 
"Ginger was active in 4-H ciation world show, Wood 

and competed in horse insisted that Hedrick an
shows over a wide area," nounce the competition. 
'sev said. "Her main show "He knew I was a rodeo an
horse was a sorrel gelding nouncer, but I told him I 
named Soi'itas Baron Bell. didn't know anything about 
He won lots of shows and horse shows," Hedrick em
was reserve champion at pbasized. "I finally did 
the state fair. We just lost agree, and it was the first 
him a few weeks ago." horse show I'd ever an-

The coup'!e' continued nounced." 
their ties to allf}eulture., After that announcing' 
buying Flint Hills grass- job, Hedrick was asked to 
land when ~OVp<irlunities announce the World Cham
arose. "We hirl!<;\~u<\,H:iW, . pionsbip Quarler Horse 
to look after ct!i\f"\astutes- ' S.b:O'W. "I ended up ann'Ounc
which are used ·iot~cpstom, ·· ing bQtb the youth world 
!lrazing cattle Iil"the sum- . shaw and the open world 
mer," Hedrick reviewed. sh6w _ 10· times," Hedrick 

Merle Wood, 'Quarter catculated. "I '""'\l]'d have· 
Horse breeder and judge done .. them longer, 'but de
and a director of the Amer- mands at my job made it 

impossible for me to co·m
mit to being away that 
much." 

However, when Wood re
tired as a director of the 
American Quarter Horse 
Association, Hedtick, rep
resenting the state of 
Kansas, stepped into that 
position, serving for 16 
years .. "That was a very in
teresting and fun opportu
nity. I got to meet and work 
with a Jot of great horse 
people," expressed Hed
rick, who continues to serve 
on the AQHA's public poli
cy committee. 

Active in leadership of 
many horse activities, 
Hedrick was manager nfthe 
Ameri'Can ·Royal Rodeo for 
several years. "The rodeo 
was· dwiildling in ··atten
dance, but we worked bard 
and built it back up to be. 
one of the top five indoor 

rodeos in the country," 
Hedrick stated. 

The Hedricks keep some 
of their seven horses at 
Kansas City's Saddle & Sir
loin Club, which he served 
as president a couple of 
years ago. "It's a great place 
to keep our horses," Bev 
confirmed. "We can ride the 
trails or the indoor and out
door. arenas anytiine we 
want, an{j they take great 
care of our horses." 

Hedrick retired at age 57 
in 1997 and Bev stopped 
teaching a year later. 
They've continued to ex
pand 'their Chase County 
land holdings. "We tried to 
buy pastures when they'd 
become available, but now 
the price bas gotten so high, 
that we can't make it work." 
Hedrick declared. "Any
thing is a had investment if 
it doesn't at least pay the 

interest. We don't intend to 
buy any more land at these 
levels." 

With much of .their win
ters spent in Arizona, the 
Hedricks rotate other 
months between Kansas 
City and Strong City. They 
recently sold their 
ranchette in Johnson Coun
ty. "We have a real nice 
home in Chase County, and 
we spend a Jot of time 
there. We like to ride pas
tures and gather catue 
whenever we can," Bev in~ 
dicated. 

Their daughter Ginger 
and husband Rob Rothass, 
a meat broker, recentb 
moved from- Cincinnati to· 
Kansas City and plan to 
also spend time in the Flint 
Hills. They have .a son, 18-

month-old Chase Walker, 
named after the county and 
Bev's family name. 

Hedrick, who competes 
successfully in jackpot and 
registered Quarter Horse 
team ropings, continues to 
announce Purina's Ride 
With The Brand horse 
events throughout the Mid
west. He spent three days 
announcing at the recent 
Eq]liFest in Wichita and 
will accasinnaUy announce 
ranch rodeos and wild west 
shows. 

On-e thing for certain, 
Jerry Hedrick can talk to a 
rodeo contestant, a ranch
er, a horse official, a phar
maceutical executive or the 
president of the United 
States; be's done it all, and 
be's still a.cowboy. 



Humanitarian Is Cowboy First Of All 

From wearing grease paint as a rodeo clown, to shaking hands with six of the nation's presidents and attend
ing four presidential inaugural balls, Jerry Hedrick has always been a cowboy. 

"I can remember riding ponies when I was just four years old. I would get one started riding, Dad would sell 
it and then get me another one," Hedrick recalled. "I can't ever remember not having a horse. There's some
thing about a horse that makes them such a therapeutic animal." 

With their ranch headquarters home east of Strong City, Hedrick and his wife, Bev, also have a home at 
Kansas City. "We keep horses at both places, because we like horses and enjoy riding," she explained. 

The well-known couple has had a diverse and colorful life, and their assistance to others is most com
mendable. Hedrick was recipient of the Merle Wood Humanitarian Award from the American Quarter Horse 
Association in 2005, recognizing his service to Quarter Horse owners around the country. 

Both from ranch backgrounds, Hedrick was raised near Nickerson in Reno County, and Bev (Walker) grew 
up at Cedar Point in Chase County. "We were both teaching school; Jerry was at Wellington, and I was at Cald
well. The 4-H kids insisted that we get to know each other, and we got together," reminisced Bev, a former Miss 
Rodeo Kansas contestant. 

The Hedrick family name was synonymous with rodeo for nearly 50 years. "My dad (also named Jerry) was 
a rodeo clown; he was just a natural at it," Hedrick recognized. "Our family spent every weekend during the 
summers I was growing up performing contract acts at rodeos." 

A bucking Model T Ford was the signature act of the Hedricks. "We had the first bucking Model Tact in the 
country, and over the years, a lot of clowns had them," Hedrick explained. 

"When we first started doing the car routine, Dad would put a pony saddle on the hood, and I'd ride up there," 
Hedrick continued. "One time, a clown who was working with my dad tied the car to a post with a long rope as 
a joke, and when the car came to the end, it jolted to a stop and I was bucked off. My dad was tall, and I said 
I was destined to be six feet tall, until that fall stunted my growth." 

Trick pony mules were also a part of the Hedrick shows. "Dad trained a lot of mules, and he was the origi
nator of the mule mobile act, so common in rodeos now," Hedrick related. "It was an accident how that routine 
came about. The mule Dad was working with rolled up on its back, and Dad sat up on his stomach. The 
announcer asked him what he was doing, and Dad responded, This is my mule-mobile.' The act just grew from 
there." 

Jerry, his brother Joe, sisters Charlene and Arlene and their mom and dad all had parts in the presentations. 
A number of trick horses, mules and other animals were trained by the Hedricks. "One time we had a deer that 
had been orphaned and we raised it. Arlene (now Mrs. Alan Gnadt of Alma) would do tricks with it and end up 
jumping the deer over a high fence," Hedrick remembered. 

Both Jerry and Joe Hedrick followed in their dad's steps and became second-generation rodeo clowns. "I 
was 17 the first time I clowned, and it was actually the last time Dad clowned. He was injured by a bull at the 
rodeo, and I clowned for him the rest of that summer and ended up clowning for a total of 14 years," Hedrick 
said. 

Joe started clowning two years later. "Joe and I had gone to a rodeo, and Dad told me to make sure Joe 
didn't get in the barrel. But when a mean bull came out and started turning the barrel end over end, Joe was 
inside. All I could think of was Dad telling me to not let Joe get in the barrel," Hedrick detailed. 

Shortly after his retirement from clowning, Jerry Sr. started announcing the rodeos that the family contract
ed. "For several years, we had two rigs on the road," Hedrick elaborated. "Dad, Mom, Joe and Arlene would 
take one bucking Ford, and I and my sister and brother-in-law, Charlene and Stan Gardner, would go out with 
another Model T outfit." 

Even after their parents retired from rodeo, both Jerry and Joe continued working as clowns, many times 
at separate rodeos. "Bev didn't like my rodeoing too much, but I always insisted that there really wasn't any 
danger in it. Not all bulls are fighters. I thought teaching and clowning made a good combination," Hedrick 
remarked. "But after a bull got me down and worked me over pretty good one weekend at a rodeo in Okla
homa, and I decided to quit clowning." 

Both with masters degrees from Emporia State University, Hedrick in biology and business and Bev in busi
ness, the couple served several schools. "He was in administration at McPherson College and Kansas Wes
leyan, while I was teaching high school at Canton and Salina," Bev noted. 

Joe Hedrick, who still makes his home at a ranch near Nickerson, continued to clown, train animals and do 
rodeo contract acts for several years after Jerry retired. 

"Joe was at a rodeo in Horton, and nobody had hired an announcer, so he called me and demanded that I 
come announce that rodeo," Hedrick commented. "I tried to get out of it, but Joe wouldn't take no for an answer. 
I wasn't very good, but I got it done, and the rodeo contractor asked me to announce more of his rodeos." 



A second-generation rodeo clown was now a second-generation rodeo announcer with a rodeo booked 
every summer weekend. "I ended up announcing the United Rodeo Association Finals a total of 15 times," 
Hedrick tallied. 

When a management position was offered to Hedrick at a pharmaceutical firm in the Kansas City area, the 
family moved to a 40-acre ranchette where they could keep horses and get their daughter, Ginger, involved in 
horse activities. 

Bev continued teaching at DeSoto and then Spring Hill. Hedrick had various leadership positions with Mar
ion Laboratories, which led to serving as vice president of government affairs. He was often called to Wash
ington, D.C., for negotiations relating to family health pharmaceutical issues. Through these contacts, Hedrick 
met several presidents and was invited to numerous presidential functions. 

"Ginger was active in 4-H and competed in horse shows over a wide area," Bev said. "Her main show horse 
was a sorrel gelding named Soritas Baron Bell. He won lots of shows and was reserve champion at the state 
fair. We just lost him a few weeks ago." 

The couple continued their ties to agriculture, buying Flint Hills grassland when opportunities arose. "We 
hired Bud Higgs to look after the pastures which are used for custom grazing cattle in the summer," Hedrick 
reviewed. 

Merle Wood, Quarter Horse breeder and judge and a director of the American Quarter Horse Association, 
headed the original pharmaceutical department where Hedrick worked. "Actually Merle was my boss, my men
tor, my friend and like a father to me," Hedrick credited. 

When an announcer was needed for the American Junior Quarter Horse Association world show, Wood 
insisted that Hedrick announce the competition. "He knew I was a rodeo announcer, but I told him I didn't know 
anything about horse shows," Hedrick emphasized. "I finally did agree, and it was the first horse show I'd ever 
announced." 

After that announcing job, Hedrick was asked to announce the World Championship Quarter Horse Show. 
"I ended up announcing both the youth world show and the open world show 10 times," Hedrick calculated. "I 
would have done them longer, but demands at my job made it impossible for me to commit to being away that 
much." 

However, when Wood retired as a director of the American Quarter Horse Association, Hedrick, represent
ing the state of Kansas, stepped into that position, serving for 16 years. "That was a very interesting and fun 
opportunity. I got to meet and work with a lot of great horse people," expressed Hedrick, who continues to serve 
on the AQHA's public policy committee. 

Active in leadership of many horse activities, Hedrick was manager of the American Royal Rodeo for sev
eral years. "The rodeo was dwindling in attendance, but we worked hard and built it back up to be one of the 
top five indoor rodeos in the country," Hedrick stated. 

The Hedricks keep some of their seven horses at Kansas City's Saddle & Sirloin Club, which he served as 
president a couple of years ago. "It's a great place to keep our horses," Bev confirmed. "We can ride the trails 
or the indoor and outdoor arenas anytime we want, and they take great care of our horses." 

Hedrick retired at age 57 in 1997 and Bev stopped teaching a year later. They've continued to expand their 
Chase County land holdings. "We tried to buy pastures when they'd become available, but now the price has 
gotten so high, that we can't make it work," Hedrick declared. "Anything is a bad investment if it doesn't at least 
pay the interest. We don't intend to buy any more land at these levels." 

With much of their winters spent in Arizona, the Hedricks rotate other months between Kansas City and 
Strong City. They recently sold their ranchette in Johnson County. "We have a real nice home in Chase Coun
ty, and we spend a lot of time there. We like to ride pastures and gather cattle whenever we can," Bev indi
cated. 

Their daughter Ginger and husband Rob Rothass, a meat broker, recently moved from Cincinnati to Kansas 
City and plan to also spend time in the Flint Hills. They have a son, 18-month-old Chase Walker, named after 
the county and Bev's family name. 

Hedrick, who competes successfully in jackpot and registered Quarter Horse team ropings, continues to 
announce Purina's Ride With The Brand horse events throughout the Midwest. He spent three days announc
ing at the recent EquiFest in Wichita and will occasionally announce ranch rodeos and wild west shows. 

One thing for certain, Jerry Hedrick can talk to a rodeo contestant, a rancher, a horse official, a pharma
ceutical executive or the president of the United States; he's done it all, and he's still a cowboy. 



Bev and Jerry Hedrick have always been 
involved with horses and continue to have hors
es at their homes in Strong City and Kansas City. 
Hedrick was an announcer at the recent 
EquiFest of Kansas at Wichita. 


